
AN INJUNCTION REFUSEDS
The Disttiot Court Will Not Granrt

the Writ to .Mr.
Lookey.

Treasurei' Walkbcr'e Position ih
the Tax Oase Sustataue b y

Judge Buok,

Mr. Loekey Will Appeal tli Case to the
S Sulpreme Court-Other Pru-

ceedlags.

In the suit of Richard Lockey againgt
City Treasurer Walker, Judge Buck, In de-
partment No. two of the district court,
rendered the following decision: In this
action the defendant, who is treasurer and
ex-offiilo collector and assessor of the
city of Helena, is required to show
cause why an order should not
issue restraining him frrm selling
certain real estate belonging to the plain-
tiff, upon which it is claimed the city taxes
for 1891 are delinquent. From the com-
plaint of plaintiff and an affidavit of de-
fendant on file, the court makes the
following statement of the case: The plain-
tiff if the owner of the property sought to
be sold. Said property is within the city
of Helena. Plaintiff has paid no taxes upon
it for the year 1891. On the day upon which
the defendant was to sell the property this
court. upon application of plaiptiff, res-
trained the sale. Defendant did not com-
plete the assessment of city property until
Sept 22, 1891. The revenue ordinance of the
city directs the assessor "to make an
assessment of all property within the city
limits, so far as possible, before the first
day of August in each year." The reason
for his delay was that the state and county
boards of equalization were engaged
in making changes in the assessed
valuations of rroperty in Lewis and
Clarke county until Aug. 10, 1891,
and he could not . obtain access to
the corrected list of these equalized
valuations until September, 1891, by reason
of the fact that they were in the hands of
the county clerk, who was engaged in mak-
ing copies of them. Section 5, Art. 12, of
of the state constitution, prohibits city
property being assessed at a higher rate
than the valuation placed upon it for state
and county taxes. Under the general reve-
nue act of the state also defendant could
not have assessed certain classes of prop-
erty in the city until after an equalization
of values by the state and county. De-
fendant adopted the county assessment of
property within the limits of Helena as the
basis of valuation for his assessment. Seo-
tion 49, page 92, acts of the second session
of the legislature, provides "the assessment
made by the county assessor. * * * * *
may also be taken as such basis in incor-
porated cities and towns when the proper
authorities may so elect." On account of
the delay in the completion of the city
assessment, and contrary to the language
of the ordinance requiring the city council
to levy the annual taxes at its first regular
meeting in Septembe-, no levy was made
until Sept. 22, 1891.

'The council did, however, sit as a board
of equalization at its first reoular meeting
in September, as required by ordinance,
tud held several adjourned meetings there-
after to equalize the assessment. At one of
these meetings the plaintiff appeared be-
fore the board, and making no objection to
the valuation placed upon the property de-
scribed in his complaint. asked and ob-
tained a reduction in the assessment of a
number of city lots of which he was the
owner. He has paid the city taxes for 1891
upon other pieces of real estate held by
him. In his complaint hs fails to suffi-
ciently allege that the taxes claimed to be
delinquent are excessive. and he makes no
offer to pay taxes for 1891 on the property
herein involved.

Counsel for plaintiff contend that the
constitution of the state contemplates the
levy and collection of taxes in cities pursau-
ant to one general revenue law, and that,
therefore, in the absence of such a law it is
inuestionable whether the city of Helena.
incorporated as it is by a special charter,
has authority to levy and collect any taxes.
They concede, however, that the proper an-
thorities of the city might have elected to
adopt the county assessment as a basis for
the city assessment. but deny that defend-
ant could have so elected. They contend,
also, that the provisions of the revenue or-
dinance of the city requiring the assess-
ment, equalization and levy of taxes to be
made at or within certain dates, are man-
datory, and, therefore, inasmuch as the de-
fendant and city council fail to observe
such dates their acts, in connection with
this assessment and levy of taxes, are void.
They farther maintain that, under its char-
ter, the city of Helena has no power, ex-
press or implied, to sell real estate to en-
force payment of delinquent taxes thereon.
The law reports are full of cases similar in
character to the one here peosented. and it
is interesting to observe the manifest re-
lutance evinced by the courts, particu-
larly in the decisions of the later earse, to
grant delinquent taxpayers ,relief by
injunction. A roeadv explanation of
this reluctance presents itself. As a
rule poor men and men of moderate mn.ne
pay their taxes without protest, and fl ankly
disclose to the assessor all the property
they own subject to taxation. Perhaps
their discharge of this duty of oitizeunsnip
is due rather to helplessness than inolin-
tion, and they may merit no praise. But
on the other hand the wealthy and power-
ful elasses, the very men who should real-
ize, from a selfish standpoint at least, more
fully that the preservation of their pos.
sessions is dependent upon an orderly dis-
charge of the functions of government,
which, in turn, is dependent upon the
public revenues derived from taxation,
generally esek to conceal their property in
every possible way, and to evade sayment
of taxes on such portions of it as may be
dilscovoered, by every technlicality that may
be conceived in the minds of the skilled
lIawyers whom their wealthI enables them to
employ. Hence the courts have found It
necessary in this class of cases to grant re-
lief by injunction to delinquent taxpayers
only when the facts presented, and sur-
rounding conditions, clearly and unequiv-
cosally entitle those claiming it to this
exceptional remedy. An injunction re-
straining the acts of nublio oflicers in con-
nection with the collection of public rev-
enues should never be Kranted without a
mcst careful and searohing scrutiny of the
facts upon which the claim thereto is based.

Even if the taxoes levied on plaintiff's
land ale illegal, has he the right to stand
by for months without protest or resort to
the courts and then at the last moment on
the very day his land is to bie sold invoke
the swift, sudden txceptionr.l remedy of
injunction? Hle elaimn a cloud will be oest
nuron his title if this land is sold; that such
a sale will irve rise to a multiplicity of
suits, and yet by simply paying those taxes
under protest and suinu the city for their
recovery, or acting in several other asuggest-
ible ways he had at his command full and
adequate remedies. If this aasesAmunt was
illeral ab initio he is not entitled to an in-
junoction. For, neither the certitinates

lhich may be issued by the city treasurer
of Helena to purchasers of laud sold for
delinquent taxes. nor the tax deeds whioh
may follow them iftar the expiration of
the period of redemption, are prima facoie
evidencn of the regularity or validity of
the assessment and levy of the ciay's taxes.
The cloud upon the title is imaginary even
if this asseessaent is void. Plaintiff's fear
of a multiplicity of suite also improesses
this court as beinc without foundation.
Itat ale those taxes illegal? The constitu-
tion of the state of Montana couold not pos-
sibly have contemulated an annihilation of
nil the revenue ordinances of the epeolally
chartered Cities within the limits of the
slate. There is no language contained
therein from which such a oouolasion can
reasonably be drawn. ' The defendant took
as a baia for his asessment the assessment

made by the county assessor of Lewls end
Clarke county. He represented the city.
and the city oniocll of ljolena certainly
ratlife&h-k notion in this respect when it
made the annual levy of city taxes upon
this assessment and paseed thereon sitting
as a board of equalirntincl. The notion of
the assessor, so rattifled, was a suffcient
compliance with the elestion idtthorized by
section 41 of tieo gertsral revenue not of the
state. The provisions of the'r.* nuo ordl-
rance of the city as to'th drltbenat dnd witiin

which the nots ooncernlugtie. *-nyeaasroant
and levy of taxes are to I performed are
not madato:y t the e teni'clatmed by
ptlaitif ' gunaasel, - . .;

The delaya' heretofore mentioned de-
prtived Ielenii trixpayer of nb Yilaterinl
rights whatsoever. i3y appoentlg before
the city council at one of its nadjouroed
equalization mootinute the plaintiei waivedany.irregularity iln the first imeeting of tie
council for the purl ones of eqdrialzation.
The charter of Helena provides that the
city may "enforce the paymont of encha
taxes in any manner that may be pre-
eseibed Iy o dinance not repugnant to the
constitution of the United stntes or the or-
ganic not of this territory." A eumru ary
sale of real estatp to enfo ee the payment
of taxes delinquent thereon is a method of
collection of taxes absolutely indisponsible
to the revenue systems of the states of the
union. Judice Dillon himself, in one of the
very cases cited by pliintiltf's counsel to
mnaintuin the proposition that the city of
Helena hass no chartered right to
prescribe' by ordinance for nuch enmmary
sales, expressly states that it would be im-
practicable to collect taxes by actions
therefor. With a very few exceptions the
oases which hold that a city h..s no right to
provide by ordinance for summary sales of
renl estate to enforce payment of taxes
thereon, unless the power is expressly con-
ferred by a charter, have had to deal with
the question arising from assessmesnts im-
posed on abutting property for purposes of
local improvement. Hegarding the lan-
gnage of the charter last above quoted,
either from a standpoint of its oompre-
hensivenese, or from the power to exercise
this summary process being necessarily im-
plied from the grant to levy and collect
general taxes, I must hold that the city of
Helena, under its charter, is authorized to
provide by ordinance for a summary sale
of property on which its taxes may be de-
linqnent. Plaintiff's application for a re-
straining order or injunction is denied.

Mr. Lockey's attorney's gave notice of an
appeal to the supreme court.

OTBER BUISINESS.

His Wages Were Not Necessary to support
the Family.

The supreme court sustained the lower
court in the case of George Cushing, ap

1
pellant, vs. James P. Quigley, respondent.
The suit was brought to recover $131 from
the defendant which had been earned by
the plaintiff and was due from the Ana-
conda Smelting company, and was collected
by defendant, acting as sheriff of Deer
Lodge

t 
county, by virtue of an execution

duly issued on a valid judgment in favor
of one Menard against Cushing. Plaintiff
claimed that said sum was exempt from
levy under the provisions of subdivision
ten of section 321, code of civil procedure,
and demanded the release of said sum, al-
leging that said money represented his
personal earnings during the last thirty
days prior to said levy, and was necessary
to the support of his family, residing in
this state. The lower court found that the
sum was not necessary to the support of
plaintiff's family, from evidence by Cash-
ing and his wife, that the family was amply
provided for at the time, and therefore the
action of the lower court in denying mo-
tion for a new trial is sustained. Opinion
by Justice Harwood.

District Court.

Cruse Savings bank vs. Greenhood; Bohm
& Co. Attachments suits dismissed.

Cruse Savings bank vs. E. Sbchlesinger et
al. Judgment for plaintiff for $227.43.

The following cases are set for trial:
March 9-1119, McDonald vs. Kranich.
March 10-621, Silver Bell Mining Co. vs.

Holter.
March 11-4955, Kelly vs. Davies & Bur-

ton.
March 11-791, Cartwright vs. N. Y.

Life.
March 12-1285, 'leufts vs. Bohm.
March 15-4757, Blake vs. Davies.
March 15--1347-Parchen vs. Penn Yan

Co.

United States Court.

Mary Black vs. Elkhorn Mining company.
Appeal of plaintiff filed.

United States vs. D. Hoover. Dismissed.
J. S. M. Neill at al. vs. A. B. Snell at al.

Judgment rendered in favor of plaintiff by
tinulation.

W. F. Finnie vv. Northern Pacific Rail-
road company. Bill of exceptions signed
and allowed.

St. Peter's hospital has not come before the
public ask no help for several years. Nowit
dleads urgently f -r all who are able to aid in
noeting its ob.isat ions.

The 20c hose for ladies and children at The Bee
live are the best values in the market.

The Lust Before Lent.
The entertainment for the benefit of St.

Peter's hospital this evening, will undoubt-
edly be a grand success. Tickets are selling
rapidly, and it looks as though a full house
would greet the performers. The pro-
gramme as published, shows careful selec-
tion and premises a rich treat. Mrs.
Fannie H. Carter, assisted by her class,
with Mrs. MeMillan as pianist; Mr. Charles
Douglas, vocalist; Master Henry J. Peter-
mann, violiniit; Prof. Petermann and his
boy orchestra. These all deserve the hearty
and enthusiastic support of a crowded
house. The object for which this enter-
tainment is given should itself appeal to
the people. If any have been overlooked
by those selling tickets, let them go to
Pobo & O'Connor's and buy them. Thosewho cannot attend the entertainment
should at least buy tickets. Helena ought
to show her sympathy in the charitable
work this institution is constantly doing.

Nursery stoves at The Bee Hive for 230. Nohouse complete without them.' A real bargain.

('as p•id for second hand hone0hold furniture
by (i. 1. Ta'lylor, on Broadway.

Locomotive Fireumen's Half.

The first annual ball of Mount Helena
lodge, No. 42:1, Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen, will be given March 17, at Elec-
trio hall. Music by HeleonaElite orchestra.
Supper will be served on the firl, floor by
L. A. Hanson. Tickets $1.50.

T'he celebrat'd Janci son corset waist, in black
and colors at BIutCher & IBradIleP.y's, 105 Iroadway.

Stranger! 1)o yao know that you can buy
choice fresh fish for iCo per pond at the lialto
Cash Markoet.

A New Deal
With an old deck. Messrs. Stadler, Kaut-
man & Arnold, long known as successful
men in the mont business, are at prescnt
operating the Rialto Cash Market, where
fresh poultry, eggs, butter and fresh and
oured menats can be purchased at bodrock
prices for cash.

Full lineaf ladies' and ohildren's hOse. t•'tvalue for tl, least money. lItopcr & Iradley's
100 I|roadway.

Fresh spare ribs at the Bialto ('ash alarkot.
Telephone 105.

Only One "Crystal."

Quality guaranted'-"Cryetl" flour.
Weinstein & Co. never fail to hold a cue-
tomoer after onlce trying this brand.

Thi lIBs hlive oflra Inors bargais thlan asny
ouaeo in the city. (:all and coo their specialties.

To the Publ'io,
Notice is hereby given that I have pur-

chased all of Ah Noey's interest ih the
Chinese gardens located on the I rooks
place, six miles froa Helena. HI. XSaNCi.

Snealeties Wihing to ilive Daunoles
can have the Turner hAll at a very low

e. gHaquire by H. Toon or Htenr

LIKE THE LOUISIANA COl
The Postal Inspeotore Trying to

Run Down the Chinese
Lotteries,

Mongolian Gambling' Devices

Which Resemble Sure
Thing Games.

Preparlng to Proceed Against a Nearspa-

per Vhelh Issues Pollicies of In-
surance to Iteaders,

The postal inspectors have late'y bad
their attention attracted to a possible
wrong use of thhe malls which may lead to
developments before the nextUnited States
grand jury which meAts in Helena. It is
well known that Chinese lotteries are run-
.ning wherever the heathen makes his tem-
porary home in this country. The Celes-
tials are the greatest gamblers on the face
of the earth and would sooner go without
eating than miss an opoortunity to tempt
the flckle goddess. To those who do not
live near ode of the large tittery games the
managers, like those who run the octopus
at New Orleans, render every assistance
when they wish to stake their
money on the numbers. To d. this the
managers of the Chinese lotteries have fol-
lowed the examnle set by the Louisiana
company and used the mails to
send their tickets to patrons of
the game .among their own people.
If the inspectors cannot get evidence to
convict the owners of the lotteries County
Attorney Nolan will direct his attention to
the alleged violations of the law. It will
probably tax the plowers of the officers to
the utmost to catch a Chinese lottery in
operation, because since the Butte boycott
the Celestials have become more guarded
in their relations with white people. Some
of the Chinamen insist that the game is
not a lottery, but give it a Chinese name,
the meaning of which they cannot ex-
plain.

The modus operandi of the game was
brought to light recently, when several
Chinamen were tried in the United States
court at Deadwood, S. D., for violating the
postal laws. The ticket is about three and
a half inches long, and nearly four inches
wide, and generally printed in green ink on
light colorod paper. On the tickets are
two squares, one within the other, and in
each are forty characters, each one of which
has something to do in influencing the re-
sult of the game. The holder of a ticket
puts a mark on the characters he wishes to
bet on, up to the number of ten. Crosses
in black ink are then put on them by one
of the dealers. At Deadwood the lottery in
question was run in a room about eighteen
by thirty feet with a low ceiling, and all
openings were closed. There was a long
narrow table in the room with four bowls
and a van on it. The assistants bring in
a sack containing a package in which are
tickets similar to the one furnished the
players but have only one character. Four
piles are made of the tickets, there being
twenty in each pile. As they are called off
an entry is made in a book. This opera-
tion is gone through with to prevent any
"sure thing" business taking place.
Whether this is a bona fide operation or
whether it is done to pull the wool over
the eyes of the suckers it would be hard to
tell. While this ls going on calm reigns
supreme. When the book is compared with
the groups of numbers contained in the
four piles there is a noise like a flock of
geese. All these tickets are next shaken no
vigorously in the pan on the
table and placed in the four bowls
so that there are twenty in
each one. Then' the drawing commences.
One of the assistants draws a ticket from
one of the bowls, calling out the number or
character. This is checked off on a sheet.
After ten tickets have been taken out the
drawing ceases. If four of the numbers on
any ticket sold appear the holder gets $1.65;
if five, $7.80; six, $87.20; seven. $218; eight,
$511; nine, $1,400. In case all ten tickets
win the prize is $4,000. The winnings are
said to be very few.

The fact that the Chinese were cqpduct-
ing a lottery in the metropolis of the Black
Hills, though known for some years to the
initiated, created a great dealof surprise to
the church going element, who were nearly
as much astonished at the announcement in
the papers as they were with the news that
all of the heathenswhen arrested and taken
before a United States commissioner were
released on bonds, on most of which the
mayor of the city qualified as surety. The
majority of the community were Indifferent
to the matter, thinking it rather a shame,
however, that the Chinamen were molested
for overating a lottery when the tiger struts
in all the glory of faro., stud poker, hazard,
roulette and craps in a dozen
or more resorts that can be pointed out by
the school boy or Sunday school teacher
whose daily walk may take them by his nu-
merous abodes. Even' the fair minded
sporting men think it rather a hardship andti
would be inclined to contribute toward pay-
ing the fines of the Chinese by buying tick-
ets in their lotteoy were it not that the
heathen grown suspicious of all who do not
wear a queue, now refuse to sell another
ticket to a "Melican man."

Newspaper Insurance.

Insurance Commissioner Luper, of Penn-
sylvania, has addressed a communication
to Attorney General HIensel, submitting for
consideration the propriety of proceeding
against the Philadelphia Inquirer comrany,
in order to determine its authority to make
contracts and to issue pollcies of insurance.
The Inquiter has for several lays contained
an advertisement offering $500 to the legal
heir of any person meeting death by acci-
dent and having a properly signed and
dated Inquirer coupon in his or her pos-
session at the time of the accident.

liers Mlary . , .IacknL tu gives prIvato
IoCaof hil nlOl llf1r h it l. tol 5I, llaliry
block. Call et olllice for terale.

lily IFel" (A o.'e Iranlsler l gl ycri, soaos.
thle hst 'n tl.e market, (n y 25e Ianr I ox ati 'Tl
lice livo.

PLANS ANID SPECIFICAT''IONS,

For a Public l.ibrary oad tlealdlig Iot nl
for ite City of Illolaisv.

At a special meeting of the city council,
held Tuesday evenlug, hub. A2, it was re-
solved that the committee oil ulblic build--
ings be and are instructed to idyertise for
plane and specificatiolnsl fr such public
library find leoturo roolm, to coashlt not ex
ceedillng $2,0I0; therefo:ore those h:.ving
planlls and llpooellcatlons to sutisit will do
so not lter than Tuesday at t2 o'eckli,
noon, Marcli 1, 1892. at the ollieo of in-
spector of buildings, room lSi, Plttsburgh
block. .. HA•m'ry,
Chairnum of Coummittoeon l'ublto lilulding.

lrde"o' fa t hlack coton htose 20e. 310, anI l
wl htdouhbl at ulltoleir & llradloy's, 10 IOlruoa
aiy.

lhiys will buhy lheir marbles at ''heI lIeo lilv,
wll•eur a full s•olnt tcall be founlld.

Ele••ctlricity Applied to Itelieve l'in.

AualgaIn and silver fillings, $1 and up.
(Gold fillings, $,1 and up.
A full set of touth, upper or lower, $10,
Extraction of tIuth with electricity, 011

cents.
I)as. SaIMasN & Essm(, dentists. Sixth av-

enua anld Mgain.

liargains ia ladies' and chhiliren's hiaoier at
T'h loeu Hive. •Sot asnnoulnelonont on anothler

l.adles' Auxilliary IooSlly.
A reagular meeting of the Ladies' Auxil-

inry society of Temple Emanu-El will be
held in the basement of the temple on
Wednesday, March 2, at 2;:I0 p. m.

MaUe, M. MolusI, Soi'y.

A FEAST
Awaits the bargain lovers of

IIelena this week in,the way of

GLOAJ(S,

DJRESS gOODS,
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

All kinds of underwear, fans
and parasols, gloves, corsets, hos-
iery, ruchings, laces, ribbons,
braid trimmings.

EVERYTHING
Jn this stock is offered at prices
to force them out.

Don't delay but come and get
your share of the splendid bar-
gains.

C. R. Stevenson,
ASSIGNEE BRUNELL & CO,

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

The only society or institution that is legiti-
mate in its offerisgs to furnish transpotationand hotel faoilities to the World's Fair.

For a specified sum. d•enling on the rate of
fare to Chicago, to be paid in weeikly or monthly
installments the Society will furnish any
reputable person of either sex, who has signedon application for membershit and paid the
membership fee of five dollars. with

lirst--First 'clars railway transportation toChicago and return.
Second-Transfer in Chicago for self and

usual allowance of baggage. from station tohotel and return.
Tiird--oven days' hotel accommodations inChicago.
iourt.h--Six admission tickets to the Colum-bian lExposition.

iftilh-Dinner at, a restaurant on the Exposi-tion grounds for six days.
Sixth--An accident insurance ticket in a re-liable company for fifteen days from data of de-

parture for Chicago, paying 3.,000 in case of
death by accident or g15 per keek in case of
injury.

Seventh-The free use of the Society's head-
quartors and Bureau of information while in
Chicago.
Eighth--A copy of each issue of the Official

Journal of tio•ociety.
For the convonienc of members in making

their paymenls, local clubs will bh organized, a
member of which will be ap•oinled Local 5cc-
retary with authority to collect the emue.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH;
GENERAL AGENT FOR lMONTANA.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

4.000 -Crats Montana Sapphires-.4,000
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

GEO. II. ILL. WALTER , RING.

HILL & KING
Have a fine lot of

DRY YELLOW PINE WOOD
For osle cheap in any qlnatity. Also sawed

and split weod on handll. I rlders olieied,
1. .EWrigh. agent. room 1 Bailey Block. Tel-

ephone No. 238.

MONTANAUONVERSITY

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION:

1, College. 2, College Preparatory.
3, Business. 4. Normal. ii, Music.
G, Art. Also illstruction ill Conm-
mon Branches.
ABI.E INST'I'ItUCTION. ELEGANT BUII DING.

bond far 'ataelgno tI the President.
F. P. TOWVERI. A. M.. D.. 1)

We are nlaktlng a Specialty "
OF C:LITTING

MONTAN A SAPPHIRES.
D. DESOLA, MENDE:S CO.

Iutters of Diamound and I'rooionae tones, .
5I and .53 Maiden I one, New York.

MONEY TO LOAN.
I have sonme 10 per c•nt. 111on011V

for PIurnnlproved security.

W.. . RICIIAIfl)S.

*. PATENTS..
Urnited Slates and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittsburgh Block. Helena, Mont,

T. C. POWER & CO.,
*---JOBB581S AND DEALERIBa IN-

MINING AND FARI M lACHINER.
Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire IHoisting Rope, etc.

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps. Deere Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, and Disk Har-
rows, all styles and sizes. The "'Old Reliable" Schuttler and
"Bone Dry"

RUSHFORI FARM, OUARTZ AND LOGGING WAGONS,
Headquarters for Grass and Vegetable Seeds of every doeoription.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbin4 Promptly Attended to,

TELEPHONE NO. 89- ..-----. NO. 84 PARK AVENUE

MONEY. TO LOAN.
On Satisfactory Security at Reasonable Rates,

lVe do not loan at 6 per cent., but ! We do not dictate where your in-
we do not charge any commis- surance shall be placed.
sions. We do not charge interest until

Slo delay in closing loans, we advance the money.

Jarvis-Conklii Mortag e Trust C.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR.
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Reinig and The Keuner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

CLOTHING
Cheaper Than Ever.

- -- A FINE STOCK OF

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

CA.LL AT TI-E.

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
Ladiecs ine muslin night dresses, trimmed embroidery 85c.

A special line for this week.

Extrli fine line ladies' nighlt dresses, trimmed embroidery, from
$1.00oo to $I.65,

Ladies' night dresses trimmed with Valenciennes lace, $,.S5.

We are also showing this week a large assortment of ladies'

plain white and fancy aprons in large sizes,

from 35 cents to $2.25.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
The Leading Millinery, Notions and Fancy Dry Goods House in the Oity,,

We Close at 6 P. Pbd. 2aoept ISatrucdTlay's


